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I have just figured out the password apparently.

When I thought I had forgotten the password I sent an email to all of the commissioners of the Federal Elections
Commission seeking that they consider this campaign terminated.

I thought I needed password service by phone and I well had apparently used the wrong password but as I haven't have
phone service for a while I had no way to enroll in password service. I am going to terminate this committee now but I
will also send in this miscellaneous report the cut and paste of my email to the commissioners as veracity.

It was sent from andy4alabama@gmail.com

Rev. Andy Romagnano <andy4alabama@gmail.com>

Mon, Aug 26, 7:16 PM (7 days ago)

to CommissionerHunter, CommissionerPetersen, swalther, CommissionerWeintraub, anro5785, imnotaskindoctor,
governorron.desantis, appointments, matt, gcarwie, don.davis, richard.moore, dstafford, nadinedalati, spdriscoll84,
sheriff, bry.shields, jsharp, jdcrowe, trujilloc, malewis, qualify, dpmkelley, shieldsb, rwmeis, byrnepm0,
johnromagnano, russell, njamesjr, Rob, news, news5, smyers, sales, john.williams, joel.daves83, council5, JerryCarlJr,
lcmanzie, cafambro, kwyatt

I am not able to use the Form 3 in the software because when I filed for this candidacy I was without phone service and
so couldn't use the password service but somehow it let me enter a password and file the candidacy. That is a deficiency
in your system. I understand the whole "phone verification" thing but not everyone has access to a phone and I say this
as someone born in 1985, my generation is not exactly a "phone" generation. We are much more electronic in orientation.

And because I never enrolled in the password service I guess the password I used to file was not accepted permanently
and so I was unable to go in and file new amendments and so forth.

So to be clear I intend my candidacy to be terminated for the Class II Senate race in Alabama as of now 5:51 PM CDT on
August 26, 2019

I need to clear up a few things from another committee as well

Namely the Luv Guv independent expenditure (Super PAC) committee which I had formed intending as employment but I'll
be
honest it was more strategic about sending a warning shot across the bow to former Governor Robert Bentley not to enter
the Senate race and on that I succeeded and you'd think the state party would be grateful to me for that but so far nary
a peep.

That is Committee ID: C00704791. We never raised money. Never managed to get the bank account set up at a depository.
Part of the problem is there are racist-socialist-atheist political thugs working in a nexus in Mobile, Alabama who have
endeavored to keep me away from more than 50 grand of my own money and in particular I brought up with some of these
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folks, that because I was seeking to use these funds for a campaign that denying me access therein would be a denial of
my civil rights under color of law and therefore a violation of 42 USC 1985 but that made no dent so I will be sending
this email to a varied group of people with the recipients open as well as ya'll open to where anyone can google your
email addresses and see that ya'll are in fact the commissioners of the Federal Elections Commission (FEC)

The email address is imnotaskindoctor@gmail.com.  That was actually meant as a Bentley insult too as anyone who read the
filing would have picked up on, as Bentley's profession before politics (and now) was as a dermatologist. To prove my
veracity if requested I can send an email from said address and have included it in the main recipients on this email
but choose not to bombard them twice but I will tell you that after I send this email I have sent to you to be CC'd to
some recipients on this list an email from that email address with the message that says "gangstas don't dance man we
groove" which is a lyric from the song "All Night Long" by performer Silkk The Shocker off of the Charge It 2 Da Game
album will be sent and it is now 6:04 PM CDT

I had filed a Form 99 back in June intending to close it because I had been led to believe that filing the Form 99 would
close it out by a phone representative on the FEC hotline. Like my Senate campaign, Luv Guv raised no money nor did we
succeed in establishing a campaign account and that's because most banks in Pensacola expect you to have money to put
in
the account, which of course per FEC regulations you must report as a contribution/loan from yourself to the campaign
and I didn't have that so couldn't open the accounts but of course the Form 99 did not close out Luy Guv so I want to be
clear what my intent was so I am not penalized for the Senate run as again my intent was clear in that Form 99

On the plus side I have perhaps come across the only legitimate reason to say "gangstas don't dance man we groove" to
the people who run the Federal Elections Commission so with my sense of humor a small silver lining. No it's actually
said.

I have CC'd Florida Governor Ron DeSantis and the appointments email address used by the Florida Governor's Office
because I noticed that in the precinct I remain an elector in in Goulding, Florida our district on the Emerald Coast
Utilities Authority is vacant for the term lasting until November 2020 and has been since the longtime incumbent
McCorvey died right before the January meeting and so last week I applied for that vacancy because I have basically
become destitute and I need the job in the short term because the salaries for ECUA members are set to be roughly
equivalent to members of the Escambia County School Board and that rate is currently $39,470 a year and so to prove I
intend to stay on the legal side of the line I will say the following for all to read and I may have just squelched my
chance at the appointment but understand I am someone who has been admitted to law school before, got a 30 on my ACT,
161 on my LSAT and served on an SGA that four school years prior had been presided over by a man who is now the
American
ambassador to the Organization of American States (and who is CC'd on this email)

 Governor, the representatives of this district have been entitled to representation since January and no one has been
appointed since then so I ask as such that, I be awarded all back pay that would have been due Board Member McCorvey
from the time of his death up to the time of my appointment and he died prior to the January meeting so not knowing when
these checks come is a bit of a disadvantage but we know McCorvey has been dead for 7 months so that amount of the
salary for the 2018-19 fiscal year divided by 12 and times the 7 months would come to $23,024 and plugged into a federal
income tax calculator online it says I should
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be left, after FICA, with $20,130 but of course we are talking about pay
from the time McCorvey died and with the appointment I will serve it to full term and will not establish residency
outside of ECUA District 3 until my term is completed in accordance with Florida law that says you must be a legal
resident of the district when you assume office and must remain so while in office so figuring out the exact amount is a
hard squeeze but surely at least $17,500 even with the higher FICA rates which would be enough to well, it would start
paying rent at Southtowne Apartments in Downtown Pensacola, would allow me to finish the process of getting my Florida
real estate license and I do believe with that appointment I will be attractive to many employers who will seek to hire
me while keeping in full comportment with Florida ethics law

As I have indicated before I will not run for re-election in District 3 as it is designed to be a black district and
leans heavily Democrat and I would not stand a chance in said office but I did include the Governor's office on an email
sent yesterday to the Escambia County Supervisor of Election's office of my intent to run for Escambia County Property
Appraiser in 2020 as it has been held by the last remaining countywide Democrat in Escambia County since 1996 and so
running for a 7th term and being entrenched he scares people away from running and per the latest reports maintained by
the Escambia County election's office he has raised over $60,000 for his campaign when the general election is in
November 2020 and this county only crossed 300,000 in population this decade (though oddly Escambia County remains
more
populous than Leon County as has been for a while now).

So Jones will clear the field but as a former Senate candidate and someone who tried running for Congress earlier in the
year (Florida-01, the principal campaign committee was "Andy Romagnano For Northwest Florida", we raised no money
either) and whose mother's third cousin served in President Ford's cabinet (Mathews), whose grandfather (Joe Romagnano
Sr) was president of the Paralyzed Veterans of America from 1978-1980 I bring a certain panache and gravitas to the race
and as a presidential election year, again he will be the strongest Democrat on the ticket but what's also true is that
the Pensacola News Journal is not conservative by any means and in 2015 they ran an editorial on Jones saying "5 terms
is enough" and had anyone run against him they probably would have had the PNJ endorsement and so while I oppose
"term
limits" on philosophical grounds I want more out of my political career than to be Property Appraiser for 6 terms
because it is a plum job with a good salary, over $143,000 for fiscal year 2018-19 in fact (more than the Governor of
Florida makes) but to be quite honest I intend (and had before my car broke down in June which is why I filed for Senate
in June, to not let the Mobile crooks win) but I have higher political ambition than that and I again, intended to run
for Agriculture Commissioner in 2022, which like all positions in the Florida Cabinet pays $129,000 a year so in 2022 as
Appraiser I will be running so that the voters of Florida can approve of my taking a $14,000 a year pay cut.

But I want that position bad and I think Crackers will find that they have not had a better friend or representative in
this state than I am, but I'm not just a Cracker (and that's a Florida term) but my cousin's wife (and therefore blood
kin of mine) is Puerto Rican, I of course have an Italian name which will help win crossover from normally Democrat
Italian-American voters in the three southeastern counties, Greater Orlando, and the Tampa-St. Petersburg area just as
Nikki Fried surely won crossover votes from normally Republican Jews because it was a chance to "elect a Broward County
Jewish girl" and not as many get elected statewide as you'd think.

And North Florida candidates
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haven't won much in a long time but I am from North Florida and have a Southern accent but
I'm able to compete south of Gainesville in a way most Panhandle boys generally haven't been able to in a long time.

Now I gotta be honest if I am established and Trump were to appoint Gaetz to a cabinet position I'd have to strongly
take another look a Florida-01 and if I am Property Appraiser I will but I wouldn't leave Agriculture Commissioner for
that one because Agriculture Commissioner sets you up better for a state race

Governor, also according to Angelo's Towing (on Border Street in what would be my ECUA District) Sheriff Morgan is
refusing to allow me access to my own car so I ask with the appoint you also order Sheriff to either give me access to
the car and that if he doesn't he'll meet the same fate of Sheriff Israel of Broward County and Chip Simmons can go
ahead and become Sheriff early because I'm sure he'll go along with the program and remember who is registered to vote
in Florida and who isn't and that you don't sell out your own citizens to out of state persecutors,

There is an ECUA meeting at 3PM tomorrow at the office there off Copter Road in Ferry Pass. I'd like to attend having
just be appointed to fill the vacancy but because of the machinations of the Mobile crooks and the same kind of flaming
liberals who persecuted the great Bob Sikes I have literally been living on the streets, no shelter of any kind for a
month, all because I was persecuted and targeted by bad people in Mobile. But liberal scum like that shouldn't be
permitted to ruin the life of someone with such promise as I.

So let's show Mobile scum how unimportant they are.

Understand you're basically saving my life here because at this point it looks like I'll die here as I won't beg, won't
commit crimes, will just starve because people who were supposed to stand by me turned their backs on me, others made
open common cause with enemies of mine, and others forgot to live as Christ taught us to live and pull our downtrodden
brothers and sisters up and remember I have suffered all this ultimately for standing up for traditional marriage in
2012 and then standing up for Mobile's African-American community much of the decade

But just the appointment will open up a world of opportunity for me, and in the last two month's I've shown my skill as
a political strategist so there is no question I'll find clients for a political consulting firm I intend to start in
addition to pursuing real estate while on the ECUA board.

I honestly kind of need the appointment ASAP because most banks have told me with proof they'd sign over a loan, but
even that might not get my car back in time as it needs repairs, I may need a cab of some kind

But with the appointment in hand and enough money to pay a deposit I'd like the lease at SouthTowne signed this week
should the appointment I get

And as Appraiser again it will be my intent to go back to law school at night because again, as head of the department I
can set up my hours to accommodate that, can do the same as Agriculture Commissioner, and most law schools even if I get
multiple credits from multiple schools, only one can formally award the JD and as I rise in politics they'll fight over
that.

So I have CC'd those who need to know and enough to prove my veracity and also to protect against folks spinning my
words to claim I said something I didn't/

But again, FEC, my Senate campaign is terminated, Luv Guv was supposed to terminate in June and this was my intent, I'm
running for Escambia County Property Appraiser now (and I intend to beat Jones, in part because I am running for this
one promising only two terms because if I am going to be in an office for 30 years it would be US Senate, not Escambia
County Property Appraiser) and I will be more grateful than any man in history for the ECUA appointment because it can
literally make my life
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and I believe in being loyal to those who pull you up

And given that 2020 is coming up, we need every Republican vote we can get in Florida because liberals are taking lots
of campaign cash from professional criminals and rapists who want to disarm the American people so they can turn us into
another Mexico where criminals run the streets and the citizens are helpless and go to the drug lords for protection and
so where I am more valuable to President Trump's re-election? Florida where our electoral votes were decided by 537
short ballot "popular" votes in 2000 or Alabama which we all know how it will go so no one has to even try there?

President Trump needs me to be appointed to the ECUA now. If we are to defeat the socialists and the enemies of America
like Walsh and Sanford in our own party I need this appointment now.

But again for the FEC, I'm an Escambia County local candidate so please update records to reflect that though if I do
get the appointment to ECUA from Governor DeSantis I will restore phone service and get a password and do the formal
Form 3x on both Luv Guv (with another Form 99 noting the situation) and my Senate campaign if needed.

Yours in Christ,

Rev. Chase Anderson "Andy" Romagnano
Former Candidate for US Senate from Alabama, Class II, 2020
Treasurer of Andy for Alabama

And I sent a second email that verified what should have been the closure of Luv Guv a long time ago. Neither raised any
money and I am terminating both by Form 3X today
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